3-IN-1
FLOOR CLEANER
Steam clean, Sweep and Vacuum
with one appliance.

Features:

STEAM
VACUUM
BRUSH

STEAM
POWER

Steam, Vacuum
or Sweep

1400-1600W
Steam Power

Steam cleans floors
or vacuums with or
without brush action

Powerful steam generation
for easy cleaning

VACUUM
POWER

ROTATING
FLOOR BRUSH

500-700W
Vacuum Power

Rotating
Floor Brush

Strong suction power
for vacuuming floors

Optional brush
action for thorough
carpet cleaning

Quick Start Guide
This Quick Start Guide only contains basic information. Please read the full manual
for comprehensive instructions and important safety advice before first use.
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Steam-cleaning
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ON for vacuuming carpets and rugs with added brush
roll action.
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Carpet & rugs: Turn the function selector dial to BRUSH
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vacuuming hard floors such as vinyl, linoleum,
floorboards or tiles without brush roll action.
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Hard floors: Turn the function selector dial to VAC for
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Filling the water tank: Grasp the water tank release lever and pull forward and up
to remove the tank. Remove the cap from the bottom of the water tank. Fill with
water. Ensure the cap gasket is in place. Reinstall the tank.
Attaching the steam mop pad and holder: Place a clean microfibre steam mop

pad on the floor, shag pile side down. Place the steam mop pad holder on top
and press down firmly so the hook-and-loop fastening mechanisms engage and
the pad sticks firmly to the holder. Lower the power head onto the steam mop pad
holder and LIGHTLY press it down to snap into place.

Attaching the carpet glider: Place the carpet glider on the floor and lower the
assembled steam mop (with the steam mop pad and holder attached) onto the
glider, sliding the front of the power head under the lip until the latches at the back
hold it securely in place.
Steam-cleaning: Plug in the appliance, turn the function selector dial to STEAM,

then turn the steam level adjustment dial to the appropriate positon for the floor
you want to clean: HARDWOOD (Low), LINOLEUM (Low to Medium), or TILE/STONE
(Medium to High). When the STEAM READY light comes on, press and hold the
steam trigger (inside the handle) to begin steam-cleaning; release the trigger
when you want to stop the steam.
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Model Number

SVS-268

Vacuum Power

500-700W

Steam Power
Warranty
Version

1400-1600W
3 Year
QSG-V1.0
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For more information
please visit www.stirlingappliances.com.au
or call 1300 886 649

